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We investigate stationary charge imbalance effect in the system of coupled overdamped Josephson
junctions. We show that coupling between junction and nonzero stationary charge imbalance in the
resistive state bring to a decrease of the Josephson frequency in the Josephson junctions of the stack.
The formed difference in Josephson frequency leads to the nonuniform switch to the Shapiro step
regime in the presence of external electromagnetic radiation and appearance of kinks of voltage on
the IV-characteristics of the stack. We also show that stationary charge imbalance brings to the
slope of the Shapiro step due to the difference of the charge imbalance potential on the edges of the
step. The theoretical and experimental results for voltage bias coupled Josephson junctions have
been compared with the current bias case.
PACS numbers: 05.70.Ln, 05.30.Rt, 71.10.Pm
I. INTRODUCTION
The phase dynamics of the layered superconducting
materials have attracted a great interest because of rich
and interesting physics from one side and perspective of
applications from the other one1–5. In particular, the
nonequilibrium effects created by stationary current in-
jection in high-Tc materials have been studied very inten-
sively in recent years6–12. However, the charge imbalance
in the systematic perturbation theory is considered only
indirectly as far as it is induced by fluctuations of the
scalar potential6,7,10. In Ref.13 it is taken into account
as an independent degree of freedom and, therefore, the
results are different from those of earlier treatments. In
addition, due to the fact that charge does not screen
in the superconducting layers, a system form a coupled
Josephson junctions (JJs)14,15.
Last few years two theoretical models are widely used
to describe intrinsic Josephson junctions: capacitively
coupled Josephson junctions (CCJJ) model? , based on
quasi-neutrality breakdown effect which is appears due
to the comparable thickness of the superconducting lay-
ers with the Debye length and charge imbalance (CIB)
model13,15–20, based on the quasi-particle charge imbal-
ance effect induced by normal current injection. Actu-
ally, relaxation length of charge imbalance in the layered
system could be much larger than any other character-
istic lengths. Therefore, it could exist in HTSC because
the thickness of superconducting layers is smaller than
the Debye screening length and thus, obviously less than
characteristic length of nonquilibrium relaxation.
Experimentally for low temperature superconductors
the data yielded in Ref’s.21–23 provided a strong evidence
for charge imbalance effect. In these experiments a dif-
ference between the quasi-particle potential and Cooper
pair chemical potential in the nonequilibrium region is
detected. In Ref.16 the voltage biased experiments are
done for mesas structure of BSCCO. In these experi-
ments two important effects are observed for stationary
case and they are explained as a result of charge imbal-
ance on the superconductor layers. The first effect is
the shifting of the Shapiro step from its canonical value
~ωR/(2e). While, the second one, an influence of the
current through one mesa on the voltage drop across the
other mesa, is occurred when two mesas structure close
to each other on the same base crystal.
In Ref.19 we have shown that in the system of intrinsic
Josephson junctions of high temperature superconduc-
tors under external electromagnetic radiation the charge
imbalance is responsible for a slope in the Shapiro step in
the IV-characteristic. We found that the value of slope
increases with a nonequilibrium parameter, coupling be-
tween junctions leads to the distribution of the slope’s
values along the stack and the nonperiodic boundary con-
ditions shift the Shapiro step from its canonical position.
In this study, we consider the current biased cou-
pled overdamped Josephson junctions in the presence
of stationary charge imbalance. The IV-characteristics
of coupled JJ are numerically calculated using the re-
sistively shunted junction model. Our model takes into
account both coupling between the layers and quasipar-
ticle charge imbalance effect13,15–20. We show that sta-
tionary charge imbalance leads to a change in Josephson
frequency value in JJs of the stack. The difference in fre-
quency along the stack brings to the appearance of kinks
on the IV-characteristics below and above Shapiro step.
We also demonstrate a slope and shift of the step caused
by the stationary charge imbalance.
II. MODEL
The key point of the theory developed in6,14,15 is the
nonequilibrium character of the Josephson effect in lay-
ered superconductors. Superconducting layers with a
thickness dls less than the characteristic length of the
2nonequilibrium relaxation lE and the Debye screening
length rD are in a non-stationary nonequilibrium state
due to the injection of quasiparticles and Cooper pairs,
and a non-zero invariant potential formed inside them
Φl(t) = φl +
~
2e
θ˙l, (1)
where φl is the electrostatic potential, θ is the phase
of superconducting condensate, Φ = 0 in the equilibrium
state (here and below e =| e |). It is important to note
that in the non-equilibrium mode, the usual Josephson
ratio dϕl/dt = (~/2e)V , which connects the Josephson
phase difference ϕl(t) between the layers l− 1 and l, and
the voltage Vl = φl−1 − φl
6,14,15 is violated and instead
a generalized Josephson relation appears
dϕl
dt
=
2e
~
Vl +
2e
~
(Φl−1 − Φl). (2)
Thus, Φl are new important dynamic variables of the
theory. Note that the shift of the chemical potential of a
superconducting condensate from its equilibrium value is
δµs = eΦ and is determined from the expression for the
charge density inside the superconducting layer24,25
ρ = −2e2N(0)(Φl −Ψl) = −
1
4πr2D
(Φl −Ψl), (3)
where Ψl is the potential determined by the electron-
hole imbalance of the branches of the elementary excita-
tions of superconductor and N(0) is the density of states.
A stack of N + 1 superconducting layers (S-layers)
forming a system of N coupled JJs is presented in Fig.
1. The Josephson relation can be rewritten, taking into
ds  
Ψ0 Ψ1 ΨN
 ϕ1  ϕl  ϕN
J0,1 Jl-1,l
 ϕl+1
J = J = d
Ψl-1 Ψl Ψl+1
... ...
ΨN-1
Jl,l+1 JN-1,N
FIG. 1: Layered system of N+1 superconducting layers forms
a stack of Josephson junctions. Since the 0-th and N-th layers
are in contact with normal metal, their thicknesses d0s and d
N
s
are different from the thickness of the other S-layers ds inside
of the stack due to the proximity effect.
account the coupling between the S-layers and stationary
charge imbalance potential, in the form26,27
dϕl(t)
dt
=
2e
~
(
(1 + 2α)Vl(t)− α(Vl−1(t) + Vl+1(t))(4)
+ Ψl(t)−Ψl−1(t)
)
, (5)
with a voltage Vl between the layers l − 1 and l,
Vl(t) ≡ Vl,l−1(t), ϕl(t) is the phase difference across the
layers l− 1 and l, Ψl(t) is the charge imbalance potential
on the layer l and α = ǫǫo/2e
2N(0)dsdi is the coupling
parameter, ǫ is the dielectric constant, ǫo is the vacuum
permittivity, ds is thickness of superconducting layers, di
is thickness of insulating layers, and N(0) is the density
of states.
The total current density Jl−1,l ≡ Jl through each S-
layer is given as a sum of superconducting, quasiparticle
and diffusion terms:
Jl = Jc sinϕl +
~
2eR
ϕ˙l +
Ψl−1 −Ψl
R
, (6)
where Jc is the critical current density, and R is the
junction resistance. This equation together with the gen-
eralized Josephson relation and kinetic equations for Ψl
Ψl = η(J
qp
l − J
qp
l−1) (7)
describe the dynamics of coupled JJs. In formula (7)
η =
4pir2Dτqp
dlsdiR
is nonequilibrium parameter, τqp is the
quasiparticle relaxation time. We use normalized equa-
tion for current to calculate phase dynamics
ϕ˙l = I − sinϕl +A sinωτ + Inoise + ψl − ψl−1, (8)
where the dot shows a derivative with respect to
τ = ωct, I = J/Jc is the dimensionless current density,
ωc =
2eJcR
~
is characteristic frequency. This equation is
solved numerically using the fourth order Runge-Kutta
method. In parallel, at each time step we use normalized
kinetic equations with nonperiodic boundary conditions
to calculate nonequilibrium potential by means of Gauss
method
(1 + η)ψ0 − ηψ1 = η(I +A sinωτ − ϕ˙1)
−ηψi−1 + (1 + 2η)ψi − ηψi+1 = η(ϕ˙i − ϕ˙i+1) (9)
ηψN−1 + (1 − η)ψN = η(ϕ˙N − I −A sinωτ)
Then we calculate voltage across the JJ by means of
normalized Josephson relation with non periodic bound-
ary condition
ϕ˙1 = v1 − α(v2 − (1 + γ)v1) + ψ1 − ψ0
ϕ˙l = (1 + 2α)vl − α(vl−1 + vl+1) + ψl − ψl−1 (10)
ϕ˙N = vN − α(vN−1 − (1 + γ)vN ) + ψN − ψN−1.
where γ = d0,Ns /d
l
s is the ratio between the thickness of
the first (last) and middle superconducting layers. We
assume that due to the proximity effect the thickness of
the first and the last S-layer larger than the middle one.
Therefore, the nonequilibrium parameters depend on the
parameter of boundary conditions γ, η0,N = γηl, where
l = 1, 2, .., N − 1.
3III. STATIONARY CHARGE IMBALANCE
The main purpose of our paper is to demonstrate
a specific influence of stationary charge imbalance on
the phase dynamics of the system of coupled JJ. The
IV-characteristic together with the average nonequilib-
rium potential for current bias system of coupled JJs
is shown in Fig.2. IV-characteristic has no hysteresis
since there is no capacitance in the system. The inset
of Fig.2(a) enlarge the zero voltage state. The presence
of nonequilibrium potential gives a non zero voltage at
each current step. So, the finite slope appears on the IV-
characteristics in the superconducting state. In Fig.2(b)
the raise of the average nonequilibrium potential of the
0-th layer Ψ0 in the zero voltage state (left to a dashed
line) is shown. Note, that charge imbalance potential has
almost negligible value in the S-layers of middle JJs and
ΨN is symmetrical to Ψ0 with a negative sign. Thus, we
limited ourself by showing only Ψ0. It is important to
notice that charge imbalance potential has nonzero value
in the first S-layer when all JJs are in the R-state. It is
possible because Is has a nonzero value in this region.
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FIG. 2: (a) IV-characteristics of the system of N = 5 coupled
JJ: (red curve) at η = 0, (green curve) at η = 0.001, (blue
curve) at η = 0.01. Inset enlarge zero voltage state on IV-
characteristic. (b) Average nonequilibrium potential on layer
0 together with the average superconducting current at η =
0.001.
Important fact here is that a presence of the charge im-
balance in the R-state gives a shift of derivative of phase
dϕ
dt
in the system of equations (11). Notice, that the
derivative of phase is equal to the Josephson frequency
ωj. Thus, we show Josephson frequency as a function
of current in Fig.3(a). Dashed curves are ωj of the first
and last JJs, and solid lines are related to the middle
JJs. The inset in Fig.3(a) shows that for the fixed value
of current, the Josephson frequency of the first and last
JJs are smaller than in the middle junctions. Therefore,
nonequilibrium potential decreases the frequency of os-
cillations in the JJs on the edges of the stack. Fig.3(b)
demonstrates a distribution of ωj along the stack.
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FIG. 3: (a) Josephson frequency in each JJ as a function of
bias current for the system of N = 5 junctions. Inset enlarge
a part indicated by dashed rectangle at current (I = 1.1). (b)
Distribution of Josephson frequency ωj along the stack.
IV. SHAPIRO STEP AT NONEQUILIBRIUM
CONDITION
Let us discuss now the influence of the stationary
charge imbalance on the Shapiro step which appears in
the IV-characteristics under external radiation. The IV-
characteristic calculated for such case is represented in
Fig.4. In the lower inset of Fig.4 the Shapiro step region
4is enlarged to demonstrate a slope of the step. The slope
δ is marked by two dashed lines. The value δ depends on
the nonequilibrium parameter and has a maximum in the
first and last JJs, decreasing in the middle of the stack
with decreasing of Ψ-potential19.
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FIG. 4: IV-characteristic of the system of N = 5 coupled JJ
under external electromagnetic radiation. Lower inset enlarge
Shapiro step region to indicate slope. Upper inset enlarge
Shapiro step region together with the kinks of voltage below
and above Shapiro step indicted by hollow arrows.
The upper inset of Fig.4 demonstrates another inter-
esting effect, namely, small kinks of voltage below and
above Shapiro step. Those kinks appear due to the fact
that JJs in the stack switched nonsimultaneously to the
locked regime. Particularly, junctions in the middle of
the stack switched to the locked regime at a smaller cur-
rent. It brings to the situation when the frequency of the
middle junction is equal ωR but the frequency of the junc-
tions on edges of the stack is still smaller than ωR. The
details of this process can be seen in Fig.5. It demon-
strates enlarged part of IV-characteristic with Shapiro
step (solid lines) together with Josephson frequency as a
function of current (dashed lines). Fig.5(a) demonstrates
that third JJ is locking at I = 1.071 with increasing in
bias current. Furthermore, junctions 2 and 4 are also
in locked regime at this value of current, since ωj (see
dashed line in Fig.5(b)) is equal to radiation frequency
ωR in those junctions at this current. On the other hand,
the voltage value is smaller then V = NωR until the value
of current I = 1.079. The cause of this is a coupling of
the middle JJs to the first and last ones, which are out-
side of Shapiro step region (see Fig.5(c)). The first and
last junctions switch to the locked regime at the current
I = 1.079 as it shown in Fig.5(c). Therefore, the middle
part of the stack “jumps” to the Shapiro step at a smaller
current than JJs on the edges and it gives a small cor-
rections of total voltage. We can see the revers situation
above the Shapiro step. Middle JJs “jump” off Shapiro
step at smaller current when junctions on the edges of
the stack are still on the Shapiro step.
We assume that the observed kinks might be used
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FIG. 5: Enlarged part of IV-characteristics with Shapiro step
(solid lines) together with Josephson frequency as function of
current (dashed lines): (a) for third JJ; (b) for second and
forth JJ; (c) for first and fifth JJ.
as basis for development of the method of experimental
measurement of coupling value and the value of nonequi-
librium parameter, because the distance and the size of
those kinks depend on η and α, and the frequency differ-
ence in the JJs of the stack.
V. SHAPIRO STEP ON THE INTERNAL
BRANCH
In the previous theoretical18 and experimental16 works
the influence of the stationary charge imbalance on the
Shapiro step properties have been investigated in the
voltage bias coupled JJs. It was shown that Shapiro
step shifts down when the first or last JJ is in the re-
sistive state in comparison with the position of Shapiro
step where one of the middle JJs is in the resistive state.
The results have been obtained for the overdamped JJs.
In our study we concentrate on the current bias cou-
pled JJs. We model the same situation when one of the
JJs has a smaller critical current Ic = 0.5, in this case
one JJ switch to R-state at smaller current and internal
branch appears on the IV-characteristic. We investigate
the Shapiro step features on the internal branch taking
into account stationary charge imbalance effect. In Fig.6
the enlarged part of IV-characteristic of N = 5 coupled
JJ with the obtained internal branch is shown. The in-
set enlarge Shapiro step region of the IV-characteristic
where one of the junction in the resistive state and oth-
ers are in S-state. The upper curves correspond to the
case when one of the middle JJ (second or third) has a
smaller critical current. The lower one correspond to the
case when first JJ is in R-state. Notice, that Shapiro step
shifts down when first JJ is in R-state. This effect is in a
perfect agreement with the results obtained in Ref.16,18.
Furthermore, Shapiro steps demonstrate a finite slope
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FIG. 6: Enlarged part of IV-characteristics of the system of
N = 5 coupled JJs with the internal branch and Shapiro
step on it: (solid curve) in the case when first JJ has smaller
critical current Ic = 0.5, (dashed curve) in the case when
second or third JJ has smaller Ic = 0.5. Inset enlarge Shapiro
step region.
(dashed line is horizontal in the inset) due to the dif-
ference of the nonequilibrium potentials on the opposite
edges of the step19. We note, that it is impossible to ob-
tained the slope of Shapiro step in case of voltage bias
JJs16. Therefore, we reproduced the experimental results
obtained in the case of current bias system of coupled JJ
and was able to notice additional manifestation of charge
imbalance.
VI. SUMMARY
We have investigated the effect of the stationary charge
imbalance on the system of coupled JJ. The main result
of this study is that nonzero charge imbalance in the R-
state leads to a decrease of the Josephson frequency in
the JJs of the stack. There are two main reasons due to
which it is possible. First, the value of the superconduct-
ing current is steel significant in the R-state in the case
of overdamped JJs and thus, nonequilibrium potential is
not zero as well. Second, that the thickness of the su-
perconductive layers is small enough to have a coupling
between the S-layers. The distribution of the ωj along
the stack strongly depend on the value of nonequilibrium
parameter. In our case the Ψ-potential decay very fast
along the stack. In particular, we have Ψ0,5 ≫ Ψ2,3,4 and
noticeable difference in ωj has only first and last JJs. The
difference in Josephson frequencies leads to the nonuni-
form switch to the Shapiro step regime in the presence
of external radiation and appearance of kinks of voltage
on the IV-characteristics of the stack. We assume that
our results can be used as a basis for the experimental
measurements of the nonequilibrium potential and cou-
pling parameter. Since, distance between those kinks on
the IV-characteristics and they size strongly depend on
frequency difference of JJ in the stack.
We also have shown that stationary charge imbalance
brings to the slope of the Shapiro step due to the differ-
ence of the charge imbalance potential on the edges of
the step. This slop have been investigated in details for
the system of coupled JJ in the presence of nonstationary
charge imbalance in Ref.19.
Finally, we have calculated the IV-characteristics of
the current bias system of coupled JJ where one of JJs is
in resistive state and have compared the theoretical and
experimental16 results of voltage bias system of coupled
JJ. The difference in Shapiro step shift have been shown
for the situation where first JJ has a smaller Ic and where
second or third JJ has smaller Ic. Additionally, it has
been shown that Shapiro step on the internal branch has
a finite slope due to the influence of the charge imbalance.
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